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UNIVERSITY O F M O N T A N A , M ISSO U L A . M O N T A N A .

app Returns From
Education M eets

in

Cambridge, C h ica g o
ts Universities in the East and Calls on Faculty Mem
bers From Montana Campus.

Returns in
Time for W. S. C. Game.

T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 19, 1929

Deadline Set for
Supplement Copy
Is November 28
The first issue o f the Kalinin
Supplement, for this year, will be
published December 3. Former stu
dents know what the Supplement
embraces. It is another medium
for creative writing of students.
Contributions o f poetry, prose, short
stories, and sketches are welcomed.
The work will be judged entirely
on its own merits and the best will
be published. Contributions should
be sent to the Kalinin office or
placed in the Kaimln mail box at
Main ball. All copy must be in by
4 o’clock on the afternoon o f Nov.
28. An effort is being made to have
this a monthly featurd o f the Kaimin and the response to this first
issue will determine the frequency
o f Supplement publications.

V O LU M E X X IX .

N O . 16

SCHOOL SPIRIT UPHELD AT MOST
Ticket Sale N o w on for
SUCCESSFUL RALLY EVER STAGED
Thousand Students Take Part in Snake Dance; Silent Sentinel Taps
Two New Members.
Led b y the smartly uniform ed Grizzly band follow ed b y an old
Model T Ford bearing the University cheer leaders, more than 1,000
students snake danced down University and Higgins avenues Friday
night in one o f the largest and most colorful demonstrations o f school
spirit ever seen in Missoula.

Play, uD ying for M on ey”
W h ich Starts Thursday
Angus Advises Students to Get Reservations Early for
Major Fall Production; Many Already Made As Comedy
Is Expected to Prove Unusually Popular With Audience.

Under the direction of Bob Hendon,
yell king, the parade started at South
Major F. W. Milburn, Grizzly coach,
hall. It went from here to the women’s was the next speaker on the program,
Tickets are now on sale fo r “ D ying fo r M oney,” the m ajor Masqu
residence halls and then to University lie asked that the students show the
avenue. The numbers in the rally in same spirit at the game as they had er production o f the fall quarter which will be presented in the Little
creased as it passed by each sorority shown that night. At the close o f bis Theater Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 21, 22, and 23.
and fraternity house and those living speech the students expressed their For those have season tickets series number 39 is fo r Thnrsday, series
o ff o f University and Gerald avenues feeling with “ Hats o ff to the Major."
40 for Friday and series 41 for Saturday.
joined at the street intersections.
The last speaker on the program was
“I advise students -to get their
Turning from Gerald avenne to Hig Dean A. L. Stone. He opened his talk
'•eident Clapp attended a series
tickets early or phone the Little The
locational meetings which were
gins the long line stretching for three w ith: “And this is your answer to the
ater for reservations," said William
in the east, and visited many of
blocks squirmed back and forth across man who said ‘Thank God there is no
Angus, director o f the Little Theater.
larger educational institutions,
the street as It proceeded down Hig college spirit at Montana’."
Dean
“ I expect this play to be unusually
gins. Reaching the downtown district, Stone paid tribnte to Coach Milburn
striking thing in the east is the
popular and tickets will be much in
ordinary amount o f building go* |
stops were made a t ‘ the intersections and added that as the years go by the
demand. Many reservations have al
t the various institutions, most Collection of Poems is Available
where the large gathering gave vent spirit that was being displayed would Final Tryouts To Be Held Next
ready been made. We expect good
Month.
rcular of these being the new 11to its pep by giving songs and cheers.
become
more
strongly
felt
by
the
In
A t Co-Op.
houses ail three nights. The first dress
being constructed a t Yale, valued
Tho students kept in their snake dividual.
rehearsal was held Monday night and
; 2,000,000," said Dr. Clapp on his .
dance formation and returned to the
tbe play is in excellent shape. The cast
The Dean also introduced to the
Cale
Crowley,
Grant
Kelleher,
Ben
Appearing
for
the
first
time
today,
north end o f Dornblaser field where
o.
gathering two new members-of Silent Hope, Clyde McCall, and Edward Al is consistently good and working to
a volume o f collected poems by Mary
a big bonfire rally was held. As the I
Cambridge Meeting
Sentinel, membership in which is per exander were placed on the freshman gether admirably for a usiform per
Brennan Clapp, edited by Harold G.
parade returned down Connell avenue
3 first meeting attended was the
haps the highest academic honor to be I debate squad as tbe result o f the try- formance which promises to be one o f
the “ M" on Mount Sentinel was
m l Association o f Summer School Morrism. professor o f English in the
achieved
at Montana. The new men outs held November 14. The question the biggest hits thhe Masquers have
illuminated by red flares. With the
•tors held at Cambridge, Mass, State University, and editor' o f The
are Jim Clark and Ted Mellinger.
was, Resolved: that war debts should ever made."
first flare the band started playing
[dent Clapp, who has acted as di- Frontier, will be on sale at the A. S.
The rally was concluded with the be cancelled.
The scene o f the play is laid in the
“ Up With Montana."
i o f the University summer ses* U. M. store and in Missoula book
singing
o
f
“
College
Chums."
Negatives Being Sent to
stores.
This year the coach o f the freshmen home o f Aubrey Henry Maitland Al
for the past four years, said that
A hundred or more cars followed the
lin
gton. It is an expensive home which
will
be
Jesse
Bunch,
interchurch
stu-1
Mrs. Clapp’s volume entitled “ And
association was a* extraordinary
parade from downtown back to the
Publishers Daily.
dent pastor. He and Hugh Lindsey I has put the Allingtons so much in debt
ffective organization in that there Then Re-Mold It," contains forty-two
University where the big bonfire built
were the judges o f the tryouts last that they owe money to everyone they
to speeches, dues, etc.; that the poems selected by her from the differ
by the freshman class under the super
have ever dealt with and several o f
week.
“ I f you don’t want to hold up the vision o f President Don Wellman illum
*?ipants merely discuss problems ent magazines In which they have ap
whole
parade
get
your
proofs
back
to
I
The last frosh debate tryout will be their creditors are bringing civil action
peared
,which
include
Pan,
The
Lyric
isuriag a general but uniformly
inated the side o f Mount Sentfnel. The
held In Main hall auditorium Decem against them.
performance in summer school, West, Columbia, The Frontier, The Dorian as soon as possible."
red flame was a beautiful background
Aubrey is a care-free, irresponsible
Gribble Appoints Five as Business ber 3, with the same question being
of the problems discussed at the Devil’s Lake News, and the Oracle
This applies to seniors as well as to for the finishing touches o f the rally.
soul who spends his leisure time dab
Assistants on Sentinel.
used.
ng were enrollment, what depart- column o f the Missonlian. They are individual members o f the sororities
The band was featured in “ War
s to increase or decrease, rank o f divided into five groups under the and fraternities, according to Bob riors.” * singing and playing the piece
Debate work will start at once in bling in inventions. Just now he is
nts, publicity, students and fac- headings, “ Stars, Flowers, Friends," Struckman, editor o f the Sentinel. The I written by Prof. DeLoss Smith, after
Clifford Gribble, business manager I preparation for a dual meet with the working on a hair restorer, a rat poison
loans, and future developments. , “ Across the Trail," “ Love’s Sweet negatives are being sent in to the which the large congregation sang “ Up Io f the 1930 Sentinel, has made the fol- Montana State College freshmen to be and a high explosive.
Word comes that he has inherited a
Yell King Bob lowing appointments to his sta ff: Al held late in December.
?sident Clapp next attended a Tokens," “ It s Not Death That I publishers as fast as they are returned With Montana.."
large fortune from his brother who
tng of the National Association of Should Fear," and “ Shift Sands, Shim as it is necessary to plan far enough Hendon introduced as the first speaker vin Johnson, Missoula, assistant busidied In Mexico. They will then have
mer
Water,"
which
suggest
the
wide
ahead
so
that
corrections
can
be
made
James
Morrow,
Grizzly
quarterback.
ness
manager;
Crawford
Beckett,
Bllruing Boards o f State Universities
enough money to pay o ff all their debts
tilled Institutions, held at Purdue range o f motives in the collection. The if necessary. I f those who have lost In his short speech Morrow congratu lings, advertising manager; Wesley
but in order to fool their creditors they
ersity, of which former Chancellor book is attractively bound in blue U n their proofs will call *\t the studio and lated the school on the spirit displayed Walcott, Troy, assistant advertising
decide that Aubrey must die because
weave
paper,
lettered
in
silver,
and
pick
out
the
negative
instead,
It
will
manager;
William
Brown,
Helena,
cir-1
in
the
rally,
saying
it
was
the
biggest
ird C. Elliot is now. president,
in the event o f his death the money
not be necessary to make new proofs 1 and best rally that he had seen since Iculation manager; and Ed Skoog, Great
principal, topics o f discussion at sells for $1.25.
passes
to his cousin, George Maitland#
and
will
save
time.
being in attendance at the University. Falls, assistant circulation manager, j
The poems in this collection repre
meeting were the relationship o f
o f Mexico, who is, supposedly dead.
resident to the governing board, sent a period o f about ten years in Mrs.
The last chance fo r seniors to have
After
considering
several methods o f
ionship of faculty to the board, Clapp's work, which comprises a multi their pictures taken who have not al
Sigma Pi to Install Local Chap killing him,'Aubrey and his wife decide
the relationship o f state univer* tude o f interests besides writing poetry. ready done so is the afternoon and
the best means would be an explosion.
to the development o f junior col- Writing, as Mrs. Clapp says, is her evening o f December 3.
ter; Atkinson Organizing
They contrive a means o f blowing up
relaxation picked up in “ odd moments."
“ And," added Struckman, “appoint
Group.
his workshlp while he is supposed to
“
Everything
which
I
write,"
Mrs.
Clapp
ments are made to keep."
soelation of State Universities
be in i t But o f course before the ex«
says, “ I have lived also."
Chicago Dr. Clapp attended the
A local chapter o f Sigma Pi, na plosion Aubrey will escape and turn
Mrs. Clapp is known in Missoula for
>nai Association o f St£te Univer*
her many interests on the University
Matters have come to a bend. The pieces and lilting their lyrics and do tional psychological fraternity, is be up a few weeks later as the long lost
i and the association o f separated
campus and In social and civic activ
female members o f the censorship com ing their dances in a manner that as ing organized on the campus under cousin from Mexico, George Maitland.
independent state universities,
mittee o f Hi-Jinx, after reading the sures an unprecedented performance th eleadersbip of Prof. E. A. Atkinson A stupid servant sets the clock ahead
ities. She is a member of the Missoula
celior Brannon o f the Greater Uni
Women’s club, and a leader in its
manuscript, have decreed that one act December 7.
and other members o f the psychology ten minutes so the explosion is not
ty also attended this meeting and
properly timed. Aubrey is caught in
literary work. She Is In demand to
o f the razz production shall be cut out.
Franklyn Long has been appointed department
one o f the principal speakers,
the explosion but manages to escape
address young people’s organizations
The men o f the commute have der stage manager o f the prodnetion.
A petition for charter membership
addition to attending the various in which she takes an active Interest, i
dined to make any change in the While no definite arrangements have to Sigma Pi was signed by about 15 with his life.
Sprules, the butler, then finds the
ings while in the East Dr. Clapp and whose problems she meets with Thelma Williams and Dorothy script, however, and at present the sit
been made, it will probably be neces students who are majoring or minoring
will and discovers that the supposedly
Keily in Charge of
able to visit Harvard, Massachus- unfailing ability.
uation is deadlocked.
sary to have several score stage man in physchology and were present at a
dead George Maitland is now the heir.
Institute o f Technology, Yale, CoArrangements.
Mrs. Clapp is a graduate o f the Uni
Unless & compromise is reached the agers on hand to fight o ff the infuri meeting held last Thursday. Since
Henery, a London stage hand, and
*ia, and Purdue, and the University versity o f North Dakota. She received
question will be taken to the ones ated women who will no doubt be un much interest is being shown in the
Sprules brother, is Induced to imper
Iiinnesota' and Northwestern. He her M. A. there after two years o f
able to control themselves after having movement Professor Atkinson ex
higher up for a decision.
A.
W.
S.
will
sponsor
a
party
given
sonate
the heir from Mexico and ap
saw several members o f the Mon teaching and studying, and remained
pressed the opinion that many others
The men’s committee, composed of their reputations riddled.
pear the next day to claim the inheri
staff who are on sabbatical leave: on the faculty two more years as in for the children o f Missoula * the
will signify their desire to become
Russell
Smith,
Lloyd
Callison,
Carl
afternoon
o
f
November
30
at
the
Wom
tance. Aubrey, however, turns up first
ail Fitzgerald at Cambridge, E. L. structor in English. She returned to
members o f the fraternity.
Rankin, Jamesbert Garlington and
in the role o f George Maitland with the
man at Northwestern, Anne Platt her home at Devil’s Lake, North Da en’s gymnasium.
Information concerning the fratern
intention o f getting the money.
Thelma Williams, social service Frank Curtis, declare that the show
he Presbyterian hospital in New kota, Intending to remain at home,
ity was received through Stanford
as
written
is
the
cleanest
that
has
ever
Unfortunately Maitland has a wife
>; and Dean Harriet Rankin Sed- but was induced to take a position chairman, Is In general charge o f the
University to the effect that charter
been presented. The women’s com
in
tbe person o f Jean Everard who is
arrangements
with
Dorothy
Kicly
as
at Columbia university.
teaching in the high school there and
members will be accepted until Jan
mittee agrees that the manuscript is
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page three)
taught for two more years. Recently sisting in the entertainment o f the
uary 1, 1930.
\
free
from
vulgarity
but
that
the
one
Directories Contain Complete In
The Catholic World has printed a short children. Refreshments will be served
Ramona Noll, Helen Maddock,* Uni
act must not be presented. Margaret
and
a
small
gift
will
be
given
to
each
story by Mrs. Clapp based on material
versity students, and Elmer Burch, as
formation on Education.
Brown, Peggy Angus, Falthe Shaw,
collected while the family was living child.
sistant professor o f psychology, were
Since the Y. W . C. A. has been dis Helen Maddock and Hazel Mumm are
in New Mexico, near the Mexican
appointed as a temporary committee
Directories containing information
continued on the University campus the censors who have declared the
border.
to arrange for another meeting when
ultimatum.
about the Montana educational system
tbe Associated Women Students have
Professor Merriam, the editor o f
a report is received from the national
In the meantime the show is -getting are now available from the state sup
Mrs. Clapp’s collection, praises it taken over their work. In this was
fraternity. Plans were made for hold Captain Treichler to Talk on
t and Porter Other Officers
erintendent
o
f
education
in
Helena.
Into
shape.
Rehearsals
have
been
held
included
an
annual
Christmas
party
highly,'and recommends it as the gift
ing regular semi-social gatherings o f
Hygiene.
For Ensuing Year.
o f the season to poetry lovers, and for the children o f Missoula. Be through the past week and the W. R. Ames, professor in the educa the local chapter o f Sigma PI.
especially to those who associate with cause o f the full program in December campus Barrymores, Carusos and tion department, has received copies
Requirements for membership are 12
it was Redded the party be given about Shawns are already prattling their o f these directories and says that they
A series o f lectures on hygiene, first
credits and a major or minor in psy
usic students met last Thursday it a personal acquaintance with the
will be furnished free o f charge to
Thanksgiving.
chology. Honorary, active and asso aid and sanitation has been scheduled
ting in Main hall to organize the author.
those who request them.
Approximately 75 children were en
for
sophomore and freshman cadets by
ciate members will be initiated.
ic club for this year,
tertained at the A. W. S. party last
General Information concerning the
According to Professor Atkinson, the the military science department. Cap
he meeting was opened by Miriam
year, which was given in the spring
department o f education, the board c f fraternity will be o f much benefit to tain Paul Treichler o f Fort Missoula
dtell, last year’s president. Offl*
because o f the “ flu" epidemic during
Walter L. Pope, law professor and supervisors, the board o f examiners, the University for in addition to the will deliver the talks at a combined
elected were Marian Cline, presiDecember.
Missoula attorney, returned yesterday divisions of the Stato University, and j honor o f membership it will give
meeting o f the underclassmen in the
Cleo Flint, vice president; Nelle
Any girl Interested and willing to from Washington, I). O., where he at other institutions under the supervi
petns to higher scholastic attainment Little Theater. The first lecture was
ter, secretary-treasurer,
help before or during the party is asked tended the Federal Power commission sion o f the education department of in psychology and allied fields o f sci- held last Friday, and the second w ill
program committee was appointed “ El Paso Septimo" Considered Land to notify the social service chairman.
be given next Friday. There will be
hearing on the Flathead Irrigation pro the state form the first section o f the
I ence.
mark In Spanish Drama.
‘ooperate with Sigma Alpha Iota,
five or six in the series:
ject. Mr. Pope also was a delegate to book.
orary music fraternity. Members
Drill work for sophomores taking
tho American Bar association meeting
Of interest to education majors in
:his committee are Gale Shelbaer,
At the next Spanish club meeting
R. O. T. C. has ended for this quarter,
in Memphis, Tenn.
the University is a list o f county super
aona Noll, and Ella Pollinger.
which has been tentatively set for next
and
instead they are studying range
Mr. Pope attended the meeting of intendents with their addresses. A
was decided that meetings o f the Tuesday, the club will produce its first
estimation, a phase o f musketry. This
the council o f legal education on Oc directory o f tho first, second and
1should be held every second Tues- Spanish play of the year. The play
Mollett Gets News From Secretary of includes lecture periods o f theoretical
the state with
tober 21. The next day he was pres third class districts
of the month. The next meeting is “El Paso Septimo" and is considered
Plant Science Seminar.
work, and a period of actual range
Members o f the Law School associa ent at the meeting or conference of the the number o f teachers and enrollment
be on December 12. Everyone lu a landmark in Spanish drama.
estimation on the terrain. Previous to
tion, numbering 01, have signed up 100 bar association delegates. Mr. Pope follows. Classification o f school dis
sted in music is urged to come,
“ El Paso Septimo" is an old Spanish per cent for the Barrister’s formal ball represented the Montana State Bar as tricts is made according to population.
this
exterior work, however, the soph
Recently Dr. O. P. M-Can is, secre
he remainder o f the meeting was play that contains the oldest o f the
to be held November 29 at tbe Elks’ sociation o f which he is president.
There are also complete lists o f coun tary o f the National Plant Science omores will accustom themselves %to
•ited to the program.
Spanish language. Preceding the pre Temple, according to William Oowan,
From this meeting be went to the ty high schools, accredited high schools, Seminar o f which Dean C. E. Mollett estimating 100-yard distances on hilly,
Irs. Flora Weisberg told the story sentation Alice Hall will give an ex
Jamesbert Garlington, and Lawrence commission hearing which opened In and private and parochial schools in o f the Pharmacy school was president rocky aud other types o f laud.
“Martha," the opera produced at planation o f the play and of the archaic
Field drill for freshmen will end
Gaughan, tbe committee in charge.
Washington
on October 20. Tho Fed Montana.
last year, wrote to him saying that the
Wilma theater last night. She de form o f Spanish used. John McKay
next Friday. For the remainder o f the
Guests for tho evening will be mem eral Power hearing was recently con
Standards
of
accrediting
high report o f the seventh annual meet lug
bed the scenes aud told how the will take the part o f Teruvio; Agueda
bers o f the Montana Supremo Court cluded after applications o f the Rocky schools, State Board o f Education o f the Seminar, which was held at quarter, they will take up scouting and
lous. pieces of music fitted into the do Toruegau will be played by Jane
and Chancellor Brannon. The Law Mountain Power company o f Montana standards, and miscellaneous infor Rapid City, S. I)., Inst year, has been patrol work. Regular drill will not be
7. Phonograph records o f several Nash; Gwen McDermott has the role
school faculty made up o f Dean C. W. and o f AValter II. Wheeler o f Minne mation such as tho location o f county printed in full iu a well-known German ^resumed until spring quarter.
these pieces were played later.
o f Menclguela and Phillip Patterson Leaphart, Walter Pope, A. N. Whit
Uniforms for the upper-classmen
apolis had been considered.
libraries make lup the latter part o f scientific journal in Europe.
Irs. T. A. Price o f the high school o f Aloje. The play will he produced In
have been received and apportioned
lock, David Mason, Howard Toole,
Mr. Pope has been on leave o f ab the book.
1 something of the artists who ap- its original form. All characters will
out. A few have bees returned for
Donovan Worden and wives will act as sence from the University since the The directory is invaluable as a refer
Important meeting of Alpha Kappa
red In the Festival Opera produc- appear in Spanish costume.
chaperons aided by Miss Charlotte last week o f October. Donovan Word ence for people interested iu education Pst this evening In the Seminar room, re-fit Ilug, but for the most part, ac
i. She explained the ticket sale and
Professor Thomas will also give a Russell, Law school librarian.
cording to Lieut. LaCroix, they havo
en, assistant Missoula county attorney, as well as a source o f Information for Craig hall, at 7:15. It will be sh ort1
ed all music students to uttend the short talk on the old Spun isli pastime
beeu satisfactory. They include boots,
The programs aud invitations will has conducted his law classes in the those outside o f the education field, but important. Be (here.
w.
o f bull fighting.
trousers, coat, belt and officer's cap.
be in legal form.
Law school.
C. N. MASON, Pres.
according to Professor Ames.

•• C. H. Clapp, president o f the University, returned Saturday
an extended trip east in time to witness the W . S. C.-Montana
i played Saturday afternoon. Dr. Clapp said yesterday, “ The
>all game on Dornblaser Saturday was as good if not better than
wo games I saw in the east played between Harvard and Florida
Purdue and Mississippi.”
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Supplement.

Dean and Mrs. Line Hosts.
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line were hosts
at a novel party given at their home
last Friday night
Fifteen couples met at the Line home
for an hour, then attended the Band
mixer at the Men’s gymnasium. A fter
I the dance everyone returned to the
Line residence where the guests were
entertained by black ink caricatures
on glass slides drawn by Mrs. Line and
thrown on a sheet by an old-fashioned
stereopticon machine.
Mr. John Crowder played three numr
bers from his recital program on the
piano.
An elaborate buffet supper was
served at midnight Mrs. Line was
assisted in the serving by Mesdames
Angus, Merriam, Hahn, Phillips and
Clark.
i Those invited were Mr. and Mrs.
William Angus, Dr. and Mrs. J
Murphy, Prof, and Mrs. D. R. Mason.
Prof, and Mrs. H. G. Merriam, Mr. and
Mrs. Easton, Prof, and Mrs. Paul C.
Phillips, Rev. and Mrs J. R. Hahn
Prof, and Mrs. C. Diess, Prof, and Mrs.
W. P. Clark, Prof, and Mrs. E. A. At
kinson, Mrs. Mildred Stone, Miss Hasseltine Byrd, Miss Marion Payznnt,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Woods, Prof. John
Crowder, Prof. Roy Freeburg, and Mr,
McCollough.
I

/ "■ \3JS KAIMIN supplem ent w as begu n la st y e a r w ith the
I
s p e c ific p u r p o s e o f o ffe r in g an oth er m ediu m o n the
■a. cam pus to students w ho w rite v e rse , sketches, v e r y sh o rt
stories, essays and a n y oth er ty p e o f w ritin g that ap p ro a ch e s
the literary.
T h e supplem ent is to be con tin u ed this y e a r and w ill a p p e a r
as freq u en tly as is possible. W e o f fe r it, fir s t o f all, to those
students w ho are tr y in g to learn t o w rite. B u t, t o m ake it
in terestin g a stan dard m ust be m aintained.
A l l con trib u tion s w ill be ju d g e d as im p a rtia lly and fa ir ly as
p o s s ib le and w ith w h atever c ritica l h elp w e m ay be able to
secure.
W e u rge all students in terested in w ritin g to con trib u te. T h e
S. P JE. Bowery Brawl.
stan dard o f w ork a p p e a r in g d epen ds e n tire ly u p o n the co n 
Sigma Phi Epsilon held a Bowery
trib u tors ; and the b en efit to the co n trib u to rs w ill d e p e n d g r e a t dance Saturday evening at the chapter
ly u p on the stan dard m aintain ed.
house, which was labeled, “The Tom
C on tributions m ay bo brou g h t o r m ailed to the Kaimin o ffic e Cat Tavern.”
Guests entered through the basement
o r le ft in the cam pus m ail b ox , a d d re sse d to the Kaimin.

T h e Winds B low T h is W ay.
N A m erica n u n iv ersity w h ich lap ses into sm u g s e lf-co n
tentm ent tod a y fa c e s intellectu al death.

■

MONTANA

KAIMIN

dinner guests at the Phi Delta Theta
house Sunday.
Vernon Hollingsworth of Ronan was a
week-end guest at the Delta Sigma
Lambda house.
Sunday dinner guests at the D. S. L.
house were Prof, and Mrs. W. E. Mol
lett, E. R. Sanford, and B. E. Thomas.
Alpha Tau Omega held a fireside
Saturday evening at the chapter house.
Prof. Roy Freeburg chaperoned, and
Meisinger’s orchestra furnished music.
Mary Story, Jeanette Mellon, and
Astrld Arnoldson were dinner guests
at the Kappa Delta house Sunday.
Mrs. F. R. Spencer, Jessie Spencer,
and Bascum Spencer were Sunday din
ner guests o f Franklyn Spencer at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Curtis Flint o f Pullman, Wash., was
the guest o f his brother, Alfred,
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house last
week-end.
Ted Melllnger was a dinner guest
at the Kappa Sig house Thursday eve
ning.
Five members o f the Pullman foot
ball team were guests at the Sigma
Chi house over the week-end.

Having seen “ Madame
Bennie Brooke, who was confined In
the North hall infirmary last week, with cast o f twelve, on. C
platforms, we are natural]
was released Satnrday.
our musical fare from rati
Kappa PsI .men’s national pharma standard, but we couldn’t la
ceutical fraternity, has planned to hold stage crew last night, so the
an Initiation Thursday evening. Last acts o f “ Martha” suffered a
week’s Installation o f officers was out us. We sincerely hope
High School made a lot of
postponed.
bringing that good old opei
W. H. Smith, carpenter for the Uni city, but we hope the High f
versity, and Mrs. W. H. Smith, assist fits and seiznres if they eve
Afterthought on how to attend a ant bookkeeper In the business office, Festival Opera Company anoi
Butte gam e: Be sure you’re tight; have been called to Helena by the In Missoula.
death o f Mr. Smith’s mother.
then go ahead.
It Is our opinion that Grs
must be just that to avoid
Dorothy Draper, ’29, has recently prize bore o f its weight,
“ Martha"; what a swell dame she
been employed by the Plains Drug voices were good, but opera n<
turned out to be.
company.
choruses, great orchestras, \
I f I were a dog catcher I wouldn’t
tings; it needs Grandees. Pe
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sullivan o f think “ Martha” was grand?
look for anything but Pekingese, says
Stevensville, former University stu you think skimmed milk is
Tom Sims.
dents, have visited the campus the past your tastes are Insipid enongj
Pitiful figures: The Old Grad i
week-end.
There is more o f robustness
was dashing about Saturday looking
aliveness, in the most off-col
Sunday dinner guests o f Gertrude
for “Homecoming.”
in the Grizzly band than the;
Hawks at Corbin hall were Bea Roth
all five 6f the Festival Opera j
Add pitiful figures: FTF got to the enberg and Dorothy Kiely.
By the way, there were si:
band concert the other evening just
named on the program. (
after they had played “ The Warriors."
Elizabeth Langhorne o f Helena was
showed their faces. That
the dinner guest of Norma Flick at
last
year, too, and we belle
Which reminds us that “The War Corbin hall Sunday.
one man was sick. Perhapi
riors" Isn’t a new song. It is at least
leprosy
and is confined on i
two years old, believe it or punt.
somewhere. Who knows?

Standard coed equlptment now In
Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett were cludes football helmets for snake
dinner guests at the D. S. L. .house dances, pep rallies, and such like spurts
Sunday.
o f the Collegiate and Chivalrous.

George Schotte and Leonard LeRoux
We hate to be a wet blanket and a
were Sunday dinner guests at the Sig damper on youthful fun, but snapping
door. The rooms were decorated with ma Chi house.
the whip with a snake dance full of
crepe paper and pictures, and lighted
coeds and popping some o f them head
with lanterns and candles. One room
Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy and daugh long into the gutter is a bit more pep
was set aside for the bar, and gambling ter, Margaret, were dinner guests at than is needed. A gentleman, in such
tables and roulette wheels were in evi the Sigma Nu house Sunday.
cases, always waits until he is married
dence.
Twice during the evening
before he bashes little girl’s heads into
prizes o f candy were furnished for the
Archie Blue, o f Great Falls, has been the curb.
gamblers, and entertainment numbers a visitor at the Sigma Nu house dur
were offered.
ing the past week.
Another bit o f long-distance remem
Chaperons for the evening, were Dean
bering is to recall when they had a
and Mrs. C. E. Mollett, Prof. John
Martha Warne was a dinner guest radio station at Dear Old U. o f M.
Crowder and Miss Hasseltine Byrd, at. the Alpha X i Delta house Thursday
Mope’s orchestra played.
rening,\ Grace Thompson, Friday, and
KUOM, it was called.
Guests from W. S. C. were Elmer Helen McCrum, Lee Lantls, Callie Pet
Schwartz, Harold Ahskog, Oscar Jones, erson and Dorothy Briggs, Sunday.
Which will explain to the freshmen
Walter Wyrick, Lyle Maskell, Karl
why the school never has a washing on
Nordy, and Howard Morgan.
Mildred Daniels, who has been its clothes line over Simpkins hall.
teaching at Stevensville, was a week
Poetry from “A Maid and a Million
end guest at the Alpha X i Delta house.
Sigma Chi Fireside.
Men."
Sigma Chi entertained at a speak“ When I get to be a lady
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyse Overturf, both
easy fireside Saturday evening. Each
I’m going to have a baby
guest was given the “ once-over" and former students, were week-end vis
I f I can,
ushered in after ringing the basement itors in Missoula.
Just to prove I can.”
doorbell, climbing the basement stairs
It’s a good book, not banned from
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
and knocking on the upstairs door was
Virginia Newland at dinner Thursday these parts, If you know where to
fully admitted.
get I t
evening
and
Charlotte
Smith
Sunday.
The second floor bar boasted bottles
o f all shapes and sizes, and guests were
That good looking girl who sells
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan was a lunch
served from decanters o f punch. A
tickets at the Wilma. Her smile is so
roulette wheel graced the corned of eon guest at the Alpha Phi house Mon
— impersonal.
the room, and late in the evening prizes day.
were awarded the lucky gamblers.
Julia Anderson, ’26, o f Dillon, was
Programs were cabaret menus In
scribed with “ Sigma Ohi Circle, the a week-end guest at the Trl Delt house.

T h e p ace is sw ift— the com p e titio n keen— e ven w ithin
the s u p p osed ly cloistered w alls w hose tenants a r e in cre a s in g ly
be in g ju d g e d b y m odern stan dards o f e ffic ie n cy .
T h ere m ust be con stan t qu estion in g o f m e th o d o lo g y , o f p e r 
sonnel and p r e v a ilin g ed u cation al p h ilo so p h y . A c c e p ta n c e o f
the presen t as the ultim ate is f a r m o re d an gerou s in a u n iv e r
s ity than in the m ost co m p le x com m e rcia l stru ctu re e re cte d b y
a n y o f that u n iv e r s ity ’s gradu a tes.
T o question, to experim en t, t o evaluate, an d then to a ccep t—
w ith reserva tion s— h igh er ed u cation m eth ods is the c o u rse
w h ich seem s to be fo llo w e d b y the m o r e adven tu rou s, an d p r e 
sum ably m ore su ccessfu l, o f c o lle g e presiden ts.
I f e v er a new u n iv ers ity w e re in a tra n sitio n p e r io d it is the
U n iv e rs ity o f W a s h in g ton . F o r w e a re new , o u r h is to ry s ca rce 
ly spans the life o f a m id d le-a ged m an.
W e are b eg in n in g to fe e l the stin gs o f g r o w in g pain s. I t is
a h ealth y sign. W e a re n o t electin g to a c c e p t o u r p re se n t
ed u cation al schem e o f th in gs as perm anent.
S p e c ific a lly , W a s h in g t o n ’s fa c u lty and student b o d y are
q u estion in g m o r e than e v er b e fo r e the a ca d e m ic o rg a n iz a tio n
o f the U n iv ersity . T h ere is a brisk w ind, that o f s tu rd y d is 
sa tisfa ction , b low in g in to W a s h in g to n ’s m u sty sch o la stic
closets.
S om eth in g m ay h ap p en th is w inter.— U. o f Washington Monte Carlo o f America.”

Daily.

YEAH
Only 14 shopping days ’till Hi-Jinx.
Seems to be a disagreement among
the censorship committees. Seems to
me that all that sort o f thing was set
tled when the show was re-instated.
Smacks quite a bit o f publicity racket
Still, why not? “ Hardly a man is now
alive . . ."

Margery Hooper o f Spokane was a
Mope’s orchestra provided music,
and chaperons were Prof, and Mrs. F. week-end guest at theh Kappa Alpha
It is a crime to die so young
C. Scheuch, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Noel, Theta house.
Her love is not for me;
Miss Amy Yeatts, and Mrs. Frank
He walks once more upon the shore Keith.
Georgia Stripp was a Sunday dinner
And stands beneath a tree.
guest at the Theta house.
She giggles her amusement then
Kappa Tea.
And he because he's tough;
Irene Murphy o f Anaconda was
Kappa Kappa Gamma held a tea week-end guest at the Kappa house.
Puts arms around her slender waist
Sunday from 4 until 6 o’clock in honor
He treats her rather rough.
She swoons, he storms, the clouds do o f the Kappa housemother, Mrs.
Pat Surghrue o f Anaconda was a
Frank Keith. In the' receiving line week-end guest at the Phi Delta Theta
part
were Mrs. Keith, Mrs. Mildred Stone, house.
At last she faintly smiles at him ;
Boone Rossiter, Eleanor McArthur, and
He presses kisses on her brow;
Unarose, Flannery. Mrs. Henry Turn
She yodels I love you Jim.
Flip Felhaber o f Helena was a
er
and Mrs. Lewis Lansing presided
M. R. L.
peek-end guest at the Phi Sigma
over the tea table, and the pledges
Kappa house.
assisted In the dining room.

Add “ Heights o f ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs.‘Bill Brown were Sun
On those famous “ Hot Afternoons in
day dinner guests at the A. T. O. house.
D. S. L. Holds Initiation.
Montana" the soldier boys chase all
Delta Sigma Lambda held its third
over the town wrapped in wool—and
annual Installation ball at the Elks’
wrapped is the word—from ankles to
CALENDAR.
Temple Saturday evening. Joe Busch’s
chin. As the colder days come on lec
orchestra furnished the music and
tures Indoors Is the order o f the day.
For Week o f November 18 to
chaperons were Lieutenant and fiirs.
November 23, 1929.
H. J. LaCroix, Prof, and Mrs. G. D.
College boys being lectured on
Art exhibit, 320 Main hall, Inter
Shallenberger, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
hygiene seems slightly post-appropri
national children’s exhibition, work
liam Angus.
Punch was served
ate. But then this is the far west
by children 4 to 17 years o f age. On
throughout
the evening.
display all week.
Fraternity and sorority pictures.
And a contribute which teaches.
Fall Formal.
All this week.
Alpha Phi held Its fall formal at the
Tuesday, November 19.
Hero Bunk
Parish
house
Saturday
evening.
Central Board meeting, Main hall,
I will attempt to tell you how
Thanksgiving decorations were used.
5 o’clock.
To write a Western story; *
Mope’s orchestra provided music, and
Spanish
Tables,
Blue
Parrot.
At first you must be very clear
chaperons were Mrs. Maude Betterton,
Varsity debate tryouts, Main hall,
And build the heroes glory.
Prof, and Mrs. C. H. Riedell, and Prof,
7 o'clock.
He lives beside a lonely lake
and Mrs. Paul O. Phillips.
Press club meeting, Shack, 7:30.
With mountains round-about;
French Ferguson will talk on “ The
A gentle breeze bestirs the trees
S. P. E. Breakfast.
History o f Words."
The man is short and stout
Sigma Phi Epsilon held a special
Wednesday, November 20.
The water In the lake is blue
breakfast at the chapter house Sunday
Phi Mu Epsilon meeting, Craig
The sky Is dull and gray;
In honor of pledges, actives, and outhall, 7:30.
The grass Is green upon the hills
of-town guests from Pullman.
Commerce club meeting, Sigma
That stretch so far away.
Kappa house ,8 o’clock. All girls in
And now you see just what I mean
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta
Business Administration invited.
Ton have a perfect setting;
Gamma house were Margery Booper
Thursday, November 21.
Bo now you have to work with me
o
f
Spokane and Irene Murphy of Ana
Kappa Kappa Psi meeting, Main
To start the hero betting.
conda.
hall 202, 7:15.
His eyes they gleam for he Is brave
Spanish Tables, Blue Parrot.
His voice Is hard and rough:
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained five
Home Economics club meeting,
For that Is what the story needs
members o f the Washington State
Natural Science building, 7:30.
A man that’s kind o f tough.
football
team over the week-end.
“Dying for Money," Little The
So now we’ll plot it with a woman
ater, :15.
The roughneck likes her eyes;
Miss Cecile Sugbrue, Marian Prekke,
Friday, November 22.
He likes the color o f her hair
j and Thora Nelson were dinner guests
South hall fall dance.
He wants her for his prize.
at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sun“ Dying for Money," Little TheI day.
She fools the man and breaks his heart
uter, 8:15.
She does not seem to care;
Saturday, November 23.
He runs like wild into the lake
Alpha Chi Omega held a fireside
Author’s club meeting, 6:30. J.
Saturday evening. Music was pro
To end his great despair.
W, Howard will talk on his own
He swims beneath the
vided by Mope Dickinson's orchestra
Id blue waves
work in Chemistry.
He
and Mrs. Ida Davenport chaperoned.
“ Dying for Money," Little Tbe>ols his bi
Bob Whii >f Butte and Jimmie Har- j
And he begins to think.
j ris, assist*
coach at Dillon, were

J

offered by

THE

M IL W A U K E E
ROAD

One and One-third
fares for round trip
Between stations in
Id a h o , M on ta n a ,
Oregon,Washington.
Going
N o v . 26, 27, 2 8
Return Limit
D e c. 2, 1929

Home Economics club meeting, 7:80
Thursday evening. Eleanor McArthur
Mr. and Mrs. Homer And
will have charge o f the program and
S t Ignatius were week-end j
there will be an exhibit o f china. This
Missoula.
china will be on display all day Friday
for students and the public.
There will be a meeting, o f Phi Mu
Epsilon, national mathematics fra
ternity, Wednesday, November 20, at
7:30, in room 103 Craig hall.
BURR LENNES, Pres.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
T h a t Are Differ*

Kappa Psi will meet in Science hall
at 9:15 Thursday evening.
R EX WHITAKER, Sec.

M cK ay A rt Co
Phi Lambda will meet Thursday at
7:80.

W E ’LL SAVE Y O U M O N E Y
T r y Our

L A U N D R Y SYSTEM

MASTER CLEANER
AND LAUNDRY
205 W est Fi

PH O N E 2186

Permanent W av<

$6.50

CLAIRE BEAUTY SHOP
C L A IR E L E IN
503 W ilm a Bldg.

Pipes save no
m id n ig h t o il
F PIPES made the man, anybody
at all could rise in the world just
by smoking a few pounds o f Edgeworth. But pipes do not make the man.
Men make the pipe—most men do.
Somewhat depends on the individual,
more on the pipe, and the tobacco is
most important o f alL Things must
be congenial.
Edgeworth is a congenial tobacco;
cool, alow-burning, 'fully flavored.
Edgeworth has poise, kindly good
nature, real tobacco personality —
Edgeworth welcomes new friends.
Many a good man has been pledged
to pipes by Edgeworth alone.
Like to meet Edgeworth? Just ask
with the coupon—and the postman
will bring your first few pipefuls o f
the genuine, three years seasoned if
it’s a day. Our treat, i f you please.
Others have found Edgeworth and
Quit their discontent.
So may it be with you!

EDGEW ORTH

M . G. E M M E R T
Phone 3422

I f you missed “ Martha," yc
an evening o f grand boredc
Wilma orchestra also helped.-

I went to N ew Y o rk before returning here and have tl
latest in perm anents.. . . N o extra charge for long be
or finger wave.

Further particulars and tickets
furnished cheerfully

Pass, and Ticket Agent

NOTICE

S p ecia l -

I

Thanksgiving
Fares

M AR TH ,

B revity

11
/

Edgew orth is a carefu l blend
o f go o d tobacco* — selected
especially fo r pipe-smoking. It a
q u a l it y a n d f la v o r n e v e r
c h a n g e . B u y i t an yw h e re
— " R e a d y R u b b e d '* o r
“ P lu g S lic e " — IS* pocket
/ package to pound humi*
do r tin.

Larua 8k B ro . C o., Richm ond, V a.
m t r y y our Edgew orth. A nd XU tr y
i t in a good p ipe.
(W itness m y s e a lT
(and m y seat of1learning) “
(and m y postoffice and state)
N ow le t the E d geworth com e!

Phone 2(50

$10.00 F O R A N A M I
D Y IN G FOR M O N E Y
is the title o f the hilarious farce— designed sole
for laughing purposes— which the Montai
Masquers present

N O VEM B ER 21, 22, and 23
in the

L IT T L E T H E A T R E ON TH E C A M P t
Assuming that D Y IN G F O R M O N E Y is not the best tit
the Masquers w ill award a C A SH P R IZ E o f $ 10 .00 to t
person w h o suggests the best substitute title.
T h e on ly provision is that the contestant see one or me
performances o f this play. Reserved seat ticket stubs must
left w ith the ushers together w ith the name and address o f t
contestant and the suggested title.
Members o f the M ontana Masquers, o f the cast, or prodt
tion staff— those in any w ay connected w ith the productionare ineligible for this prize.
T h e Title-C ontest Committee o f the Montana Masquers w
be sole judges in this contest.
In the event o f a tie the prize w ill be equally divided.

Besides the possibility o f winning $ 10.00—
simply by attending a performance o f the pla
— everyone is assured o f the most side-splittinj
hearty-laughing experiences o f his life. What
pleasant w ay o f winning $10.00.
After amusing the English for tw o solid yeai
in London this play comes to Missoula. Cut
tain at 8:1 5.
Adults $1.00.
Students 75c

Reservations Tuesday, Nov. 19
PH O N E 3121
Season ticket holders use Series N o. 39— Thursday.
Series N o. 4 0 — Friday.
Series N o. 41— Saturday

THE

Co-eds Contend That
1ZILY
BANDTO HAVE A REST
The Pen Is Mightier
AFTER ITS SEASON OF ACTIVITY

MONTANA

Page Three

KAIM1N

Scribes Plan Annual
Banquet at Bonner

“ D yin g for M on ey"
Opens Thursday

ration* This Year Reflect Credit on University Music Makers “ Dirty Sockettes” Ik Being: Complied
(Continued from page one)
Will Hold Traditional Party November
From Current Scandal.
visiting Mrs. Allington. Jean believes
And Pep-Rousers.
26 st Margaret Hotel.
ter a long session o f rehearsals and performances, the Grizzly
has been awarded a week o f rest by its director, R oy Freeburg.
iiitil last Saturday, the bandsmen have been practicing every
For a two-week period before the Butte game, and fo r a time
re the W . S. C. game, they practiced daily. “ The boys have
red hard,” said Freeburg, “ and they are surely entitled to a
Playing at the W ilm a last Thursday, at the rally last Friday,
it the game last Saturday, was a strenuous wind-up o f a strenuEall season.”
eview o f the activities o f the band
inarter discloses several innovaThe first, at the beginning of
practice last October, was the
on o f the band into two sections,
cert and a secondary band. This
lever been tried here before, but Art Department Will Keep Painting
Inaugurated by Freeburg in an
Until Relatives Are Found.
pt to give special attention to
students lacking the regular band
The ghost o f forgotten days is
lenca and at the same time to
the more experienced men an brought back with the discovery o f a
portrait painting. The picture was
tunlty to continue their work.
found by a relative o f a former teacher
1 8Ccond was the purchase, just beo f the Art department Miss Blolse
he Butte game, o f caps and capes
Knowles, and has been given to that
mplete the varsity jacket-white school to be kept in case some relative
?ts ensemble. The band is still or former friend o f the deceased should
g for these. The most recently call for i t
luoed band activity was the con
The portrait Is o f a young man who
t r a last Thursday evening at the
wns engaged to be married to a for
a theater.
Heretofore, bands
mer resident o f Missoula. In the mean
asaally been associated with foottime he wns called to the service of
or basketball games, and it is
his country and died in action in the
Hug’s intention through the reC’ v'i War.
to drive home the fact that the
Even the portrait seems to Sell some
is an aesthetic as well as an athirgan, and is capable o f producing o f the tragedy o f his life through the
expression recorded in the features o f
is well as stirring mnslc.
the man. Professor Rledell said that
Freeburg expressed himself as
it was a good piece o f work. Both the
deased with the results o f last
name o f the painter and the subject
y 1* band mixer. "Although there
are unknown.
lot as large a crowd as last year,
id a fine turnout and an excellent
COMMERCE CLUB PARTY
stra,” he said. About 150 couples
present
The Commerce club party win be
iperons for the dance were Dean
dro. J. E. Miller, Dean and Mrs. given November 20th at the Sigma
rt 0, Line, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Kappa house. AU girls o f the depart
[is, Mr. and Mrs. William Angus, ment o f Business Administration axe
and Mrs. H. G. Merriam, Prof. invited. Th* purpose o f the party is
Mrs. W. P. Clark, Prof, and Mrs. to get the girls Interested in business
Scheuch, Mrs. Mildred Stone, to become acquainted.
Hasseltine Byrd, Miss Marlon
Montana Grady is in charge o f gen
ant. Prof. Roy Freeburg and eral arrangements for the party. Re
John Crowder.
freshments will be served and games
and other entertainment are being
planned.

Portrait Reawakens
Interest in the Past

Aubrey is her husband and Sprules be
Man’s faithfulness to man has been lieves him to be his brother Henry.
In the face o f these circumstances it
broken. Dirt has been unearthed and
given freely to the Dirt Sleuths. Who becomes necessary for Aubrey to die
can get dirt more quickly and more again and* his wife decides that this
easily than a woman; she is blessed time he shall drown. He is to undress
with curiosity. Dirt which will make in the arbor, plunge into the icy river
its devastating appearance in an in and swim to the boat house where he
iquitous publication known as “ Dirty will find another suit o f clothes to put
Socket tes” will be the latest and gori on so that he may disappear again and
est scandal come to light, and will be turn up later as someone else, marry
his wife who becomes heir to the for
revealed the night o f Hl-Jinx.
“ Dirty Sockettes” is a vehicle o f re tune on Maitland’s death and every
venge by which the Co-Eds hope to thing will be fine. But the same
even or as the case will be, better the stupid servant takes the suit of clothes
score with the “ Eds” the night o f Hi* from the boat house, leaving Aubrey
Jinx. Silently, patiently and insist with only a makeshift garment o f can
ently the dirt sleuths have been comb vas to wear.
When Aubrey appears again 4n the
ing the campus and expertly getting
the scandal which would make the third act as a very comic and eccentric
clergyman; the butler’s brother is there
folks at home shudder.
Many o f the young scamps will come as George Maitland and later the real
•pleading to the fair Co-Ed: “ Gosh, Maitland turns up to claim the money.
kid, think o f the folks, what will they This tangle of affairs brings about a
think! Why, they’d never let me come riotous conclusion in which everything
back i f they knew I did anything like is straightened ou t
The cast o f “ Dying for Money” is as
follow s:
Spru les_____ _________ William Brown
Simpson ........ ..................... .Rita Walker
Benita Mullett ............. Helen Maddock
Louise Allington - ........ Betty Torrence
Aubrey A llington _____ Albert Erickson
Giles
, _______ — _____ John McKay
Chesterm an____....—Carlos Van Wald
Jean Everard ...._______ Helen D’Orazi
M a itland_________________ -Jack Toole
H en ery ___ *— Sterling Stapp
W. E. Schreiber, director o f physical
Members o f the Masquers will serve
education, was the principal speaker at refreshments in the newly redecorated
the Scoutmasters' meeting held In the foyer between acts.
University Forestry school library at
7 :15 o'clock last evening.
“ Doc”
John Shubert. ’27, Great Falls, re
Schreiber’s subject was, “ Dangers and cently visited Missoula. He was on
Pitfalls o f Boys.”
his way to Helena where he will be
that” No mercy will be shown, nor
need sympathy be expected.
Dirt
sleuths are everywhere. The printed
word is lasting, the spoken word lasts
but the utterance.

Schreiher Gives Talk
Before Scoutmasters

First aid demonstration work was
put on by two o f the scoutmasters,
John Cbaffey and John R. Davis. A
form o f troop opening and a form of
troop roll call was shown by Derwood
Slevin. The remainder o f the meeting
was devoted to community singing un
der the leadership o f Dr. Emerson
Stone.

i Army Examinations for Promo
tion to Captaincy.

VODVIL PETITIONS.
Candidates fo r Varsity Vodvll
issistant-managerships must present
their petitions to Central Board by
noon, December 7, Elmer Hugo, Vodvil manager, announced today.
There are three o f the positions
open.

•□tenant^ H. J. LaCroix, assistant
ssor in the department o f military
ce and tactics, returned Friday
a two-day "test” trip to Spokane,
e there, he took an examination
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hagen were dinner
)romotion to captain. L ieut Lac already had his lieutenant rank- gnests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
when he entered the University Frldar.
, and he is the only member o f the
ever to remain fo r more than
regular four-year per|gd. This is
D E N T IS T S
fifth year here. He will be
led as to whether or not he will
M U RPH Y 8 RAM AKER
ve bis promotion, probably, somenext March.
Phone 2811
805 Wilma Bldg.

Emily Schweiger, Hazel Borders,
Ethel Anderson, Isobel Mathews and
Jeanette McGrade were dinner guests
at North hall Sunday.

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop De Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen
Who Care.
W. H. Dobsloff

Greeks Must Have
Photographs Made

(Continued from page one)
In speaking o f the development of
graduate students, especially in con
nection with the rapid growth o f junior
high schools and college work, Presi
dent Clapp said, “A notable example o f I
this movement is seen in Kansas City. I
It is termed as the 6, 4, 4 system, that
Is, six years o f elementary work, four I
years o f junior high, and four years in
junior college. This plan is in partial
practice in the larger cities with the
definite comparison o f achievements
by taking students o f equal capacities
with others o f the same capacity work
ing under the old system. So far the
results are good.
“ The main feature o f this 6, 4, 4 sys
tem is in view o f shortening courses
with Improvement and better accom
plishment.
“ There is no 6, 4, 4 system in Mon
tana at the present time, although
Havre is experimenting with the junior
college and Butte has been working
with the junior high schools,” Presi
dent Clapp concluded.

Fraternities and sororities who
have not had individual pictures o f
their members taken are listed be
low. Be at Dorian’s Studio at the
time designated:
Tuesday, November 19.
1:15 p. m.— Alpha Phi
7 :15 p. m.— Alpha Tau Omega
Wednesday, November 20.
1:15 p. m.—Kappa Kappa Gamma
7:15 p. m.— Phi Sigma Kappa
Thursday, November 21.
1:15 p. m.— Sigma Kappa
7 :15 p. m.— Delta Sigma Lambda
Monday, November 25.
1:15 p. m.— Kappa Delta
7:15 p. m.— Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Tuesday, November 26.
1:15 p. m.—Delta Gamma
7 :15 p. m.— Kappa Sigma

Telephone 2552

NOTICE—DEBATERS.
All students wishing to try out
fo r the varsity debate team should
be In Main hall auditorium tonight
at 7 :00. The question is, Resolved:
that modern advertising Is to be con
demned.
HUGH LINDSEY.

L ock and Gunsmith
126 West Main S t
Missoula, M ont

W e repair keys, locks.
Cash Registers
Phonographs, Safes.

Board 20 Days
for

employed by the Wiggenhorn Drug I
company.
Mr. W. F. Everly o f Butte was the
dinner guest o f his daughter, Geraldine,
at Corbin hall Sunday.

in your pocket when you

F IF T E E N D O L L A R S

Stylish

at the

Smart women know
the stylish shoe now
harmonizes with the
complete ensemble:
W e have taken great
care in selecting cor
rect lasts and colors.
Let us show you the
new modes.

C H IM N E Y CORNER

These C old M ornings

SH ELL 400 G A S O L IN E .

can bank at—

OGG_

F IR S T N A T I O N A L
BANK

S H O E 'C O

Step on Starter.

G one!

M cK E N Z IE -W A L L A C E SER VICE CO.
Wholesale and Retail.

Pay Cash and Pay Less

Cor. Higgins-Front

130 Higgins

G oing to serve punch st
the party?
PH O N E 3352

Majestic Candy
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

ivid Fitzgerald has been confined
outh haU infirmary because of a
t cold.

Closing Out
j RADE

PO IN TS!

Scholastic honors, prestige
tong faculty and students can
yours w ith an

nderwood Portable

O ur Entire Stock o f Books— O. Henry, L on don and others.
Y o u r Choice, 25 cents.

Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine and Higgins

Phone 3231

Typewriter
>mes in six attractive colors
d has standard features. Reaslably prices.

Lister Typewriter
! E. Broadway

Phone 2457

Thanksgiving Special

Fruit Cubes and
Cranberry Sherbet

■mmswk
...in a cigarette it's Ta s t e /
H l T THE NAIL on die head” ...c u t out the
frills, give smokers the one thing they want—
end sales will take care o f themselves.
At least, that’s the Chesterfield platform. The
one thing smokers want is good taste— and that’s
the one thing we’re interested in giving them—

“ TASTE

above everything ”

MILD . . . and yet
THEY SATISFY

in two layer bricks.

Get your orders in early.

Missoula Creamery,
Inc.

G. C. 1

W O O D ’S
Repair Shop

December Special

Mrs. Harrison o f Conrad visited her
daughter, Genevieve, at North hall over
the week-end.

W h y risk keeping your m oney
Dr. and Mrs. Paterson o f Conrad
were the guests o f Bob and Jean Pat
erson, students on the campus, over
the week-end.

otenant LaCroix
Returns From Trip

Members o f the Press club will hold
their annual banquet in the Margaret
hotel at Bonner on Tuesday, Novem
ber 26. This event has usually been
scheduled for the winter quarter, but
was advanced this year because heavy
snow later in the season often makes
traveling to Bonner somewhat diffi
cult.
Bill Kelly, president o f the club, has
appointed the following committees
for the banquet:
Incinerator (a small sheet published
each year for the Press club gather
in g)— Elizabeth Maury, chairman ;8am
Gilluly, Douglas Hutchinson, Elsie
Helcksen and Bill Kelly.
Transportation—Lawrence Swanson,
chairman; Walter Cooney and Beatrice
Rothenberg.
Program—Mary Pardee, chairman;
William Trippet, .Delos Thorson and
Lewis Cobb.
Music—Hildegarde Mertz, chairman;
Esmond Riberdy and Jack Coolldge.
Entertainment—Robert S truckman,
chairman; Robert Hendon and John
Lewis.
Tickets — Esther Hart,., chairman;
William Gail, Lee Lantis, Connie Stev
ens and Leah Stewart.

President Back From
Education Meetings

("Chesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaceos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

> 1929. L igoett ft M r u i T obacco C o .

Qood Tim e in
100, H alf-M ile

Breaks Are Deciding Factors in W. S. C. 13-0 Victory Last
Saturday. Team Shows Best Form of Season in
Outcharging Giants From the Palouse.
Playing a brand of football which compared favorably with that
o f any team in the country', Montana lost to Washington State Col
lege Saturday 13-0. Once again the breaks were the deciding factors
in a game that saw two evenly matched elevens struggle fiercely
from starting whistle to final gun. Montana missed one chance when
they were held three inches from the goal and then penalized. W.
S. C. scored once after a hard, plugging drive down the field by
Schwartz and again on a break in the fourth quarter when this same
Schwartz took a Grizzly pass on his 40 yard line and boomeranged
it into a touchdown.
There were plenty o f other thrills
besides the hard plugging of the teams.
On the opening kickoff Morrow sprint
ed 72 yards to the W. S. C. 38-yard line
before being stopped. On the kickoff
for the second half Buckley duplicated
the feat, shooting through and past all
o f the Montana team until he was
downed by Morrow on the Montana 31yard mark.
A Montana punt, fumbled on the W.
fi. C. 82-yard line by Buckley was
picked lip by Carpenter, but the ball
was ruled dead and given to TV. S. C.
Following that the Cougars took heart
and plunged for three first downs and
then a touchdown, Schwartz carrying
the ball nearly all the way.

ars.
Montana recovered quickly and be
gan a march o f its own. Ekegren re
turned the kickoff 22 yards, then made
25 more. A pass made 16 and another
first down, on Washington State 24yard line. Four plays advanced the
ball four yards, and it was the Coug
ars* ball on their own 26-yard line.
Two more exchanges o f punts and the
third quarter ended.
Through the early part of the fourth
quarter it was again give and take,
with TV. S. C. punting three times over
the Grizzly goal, giving Montana the
ball on the 20-yard line each time. One
attack was stopped just as it started,
Jensen intercepting a Montana pass.
Another attack by the Grizzly was con
verted into a Cougar score when
Schwartz intercepted a long pass with
no one between him and the goal.

Snyder, Watson Take First
Place in Exhibition
At Game.
Carl Snyder, a sophomore, and Clar
ence Watson, a freshman, were the vic
tors in the races between the halves of
the Washington State-Grizzly game at
Dornblaser field last Saturday. Both
runners made good time in their re
spective races, Snyder doing the 100yard dash In 10.1 seconds and Watson
making the half-mile in 2 :04 minutes.

In the 100-yard dash, DeBorg was
second and Parmentey, third. White
was second and Blakesless third in the
half mile. Watson, the winner o f the
half mile, is the present holder o f the
Maskell’s kick was good, putting the
record for high school milers, having
Cougars 13 points to the good. Mon
won that race twice.
tana started passing again after the
kickoff, but after completing one to
Rule for 29 yards another one dropped
into a Cougar’s paws. W. S. C. had the
ball when the game ended.
With perfect weather and the added
By Bill Campbell, Jr.
attraction of the races between halves,
The football season has been offi
only about 3,000 people witnessed the
cially closed In Missoula.
game.
•—O—
Yardstick Measures.
The last game was perhaps the best
Play—
Mont.W.S.C.
and fans who did not attend because
First downs ......._
. 8
7
they expected that the contest would
1
1
Ball lost on downs
be a Cougar slaughter are regretting
128
Yards by rushing____ __.146
146
that they did not witness the final
3
2
Passes completed ...
fray.
75*
16
Yards on passes ...
—O—
221
144
Total yards gained ...........221
College Humor's prediction that the
9
12
Punts _........... ...........
score
o
f
the
Grizzly-Cougar
game would
40
37%
Average yards, punts
be 19-6 was fairly close as far as the
Punts returned, yards
19
104
13-point margin was concerned.
10
Penalties, yards lost ...
15
—O—
0 , 2
Fumbles recovered___
One Washington State player asked
Fumbles, ball lost ........... 0
1
“
How
did
California
ever beat Mon
48%
Kickoffs, average yards . 56
tana by the score that they did?”
Kickoffs returned, yards. 94
65
—O—
6
Incomplete passes ........__ 9
. From every indication the Grizzly
Intercepted parses..
5
0
machine was functioning the best Sat
Lineup and Summary.
urday that it has since the game with
Montana
W. S. C.
Washington University, which resulted
Harmon ...*
.. J. Hurley in a tie.
Left end
— O—
Spencer
Dean A. L. Stone, who has seen many
Left tackle
Montana teams in action against varied
competition, made the statement that
Left guard
the Washington State-Montana game
last Saturday was one of the best that
Center
he has over seen played on Dornblaser
Muhlick__
field.
Right guard

Sport Spurts

Playing as they were Saturday,
•breaks were the only thing that could
have possibly defeated the Grizzlies.
More first downs, more yards by rush
ing and passes and harder charging by
the forwards were some of the features
in which they topped the Cougars.
Every Grizzly who got into the game
was a star, their team work and fight
furnishing the main topic o f conversa
tion for the spectators after the game.
High Lights o f the Game.
Morrow's return of the kickoff was
the first thrill o f the afternoon. Then
TV. S. O. took the ball on its own 15yard line after a Montana drive failed
to make It first down. On the third
play the Cougars punted and Montana
was off again. Three plays made first
down. Carpenter made 20 yards and
another first down through tackle.
Three more plays made another first
down lnplde the TV. S. C. two-yard line.
Cox made a yard and Carpenter twothirds o f another, to put the ball prac
tically on thhe goal line. On the next
Right tackle
play a five-yard penalty for hacks In
motion put the ball back five yards.
Right end
Two plays gained two yards, then
Washington State took the ball on its
Quarterback
four yard line. A punt on the first
C o x ______
down put the ball out o f dangerous
Fullback
territory. There were no more threats
by either team for the remainder of the
Left half
quarter.
In the second quarter things were
Right half
fairly even, with neither goal in dan
>uehdowne—Schwartz 2. Point from
ger. The half ended with no score.
touchdown—Maskell. Substitutes—Mc
Montana made 78 yards by rushing and
passes; Washington State made 26. Carthy for Harmon, Rule for Mc
Montana had four first downs, W. S. C. Carthy, Harmon for Lyons, Kilroy for
one. Montana punted four times for Harmon, Clark for Kilroy, Moore for
an average of 43 yards, while the Carpenter, K. Ekegren for Moore,
Cougars kicked six times for an aver Boone for Mllllnger, W. Ekegren for
Boone, S. Hansen for J. Hurley, Riley
age o f 38.
Edwards, Parodi for Flechsig,
Second Half.
Docka
for Parodi, Hein for Morgan,
Buckley made his sensational return
Jensen
£or E. Hansen, G. Hurley for
’o f the kickoff. Four plays gained
little, then Montana took the ball on Ahlskog, Hill for Maskell. Yap for Hill,
Soley
for
Schwartz, Melbourne for
its own 26-yard line. Two plays, then
Morrow punted to Buckley.
The Lainhart, Schroder for Ellingsen, Ton
kin
for
Buckley,
Luft for Tonkin.
fumble, andvthe referee decided in fav
o r o f the Cougars. Their drive down Referee—Dolan (Notre D am e); um
theh field began, with Schwartz carry pire— Cohn (M ichigan); head lines
ing the ball five out of the seven man—Higgins (G onzaga); field judge
Stritmater (O. S. C.).
plays. On the last play the TV .S. C.
Interference took out Montana tacklers
Vivian
Hauge was a week-end guest
and Schwartz sped 28 yards to score. I
Kick failed, making 6-0 for the Coug-1 at the Alpha Phi house.

F A M O U S H A M BU RG ER S
G IL T T O P BEER
The Hamburger Kings

M ISSO U LA C LU B

A M E R IC A N B A RB ER A N D
B E A U T Y PARLOR
For first class service
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Phone 3409
F. J. SPON, Prop.

LUNCH

"W E H U R R Y "
Florence Hotel 1
PHONE 243

their season’s play Friday afternoon
with a 63-0 conquest o f the Fort Mis
soula Soldiers. Straight football was
the principal method o f amassing
points, although some o f the ten touch
downs came on passes and returned
punts. Only once did the Fort threat
en, and that one threat came so late
In the game that the soldiers were too
tired to carry it through.
After the first kickoff, the Cubs
took command and started for the
Army goal. Three times they lost the
ball before making their first touch-*
down, the third time on a fumble on
the three-yard line. The Fort’s punt
went straight up and landed out o f
bounds, giving the Cubs the break
they needed for their first score. Two
line plunges by burly “ Red" Madden
and the Cubs had six points. One more
touchdown was scored in the first
quarter when Larrimer made a 38yard run on an off-tackle play.
In the second period the yearlings
pushed the ball across the end line
three times to bring the score to 30-0.
Andrews bucked across for one, Johnny
Inkret stepped 85 yards down the
edge o f the field with an Intercepted
pass for the second, and Flynn circled
the end for the last one.
The Soldiers came on the field much
freshened after their rest between
halves and held the freshmen £o one
touchdown in the third quarter.’

three-yard line after Inkret and Rowe
had brought it to that point. Rowe
Two more games have been played
kicked goal, making thhe first extra
point o f the game. Score: Cubs 37, in the inter-class hockey tournament,
Fort 0.
the seniors playing the Juniors last
The fourth quarter was disastrous Friday, and the sophomores meeting
for the army corps, although it was In
the third year players Monday. In the
this period that they came closest to
scoring. Four touchdowns were gar senior-junior game, the seniors won

nered by the Grizzly babes, Rowe
kicked once for the extra point and
the Cubs got another when the Fort
was off-side. Two o f these last four
touchdowns were results of passes to
Speer and Prather, ends. Rowe scored
ori a 15-yard tackle play, and Flynn
returned a punt for his second touch
down, o f the game.
The cubs made 13 first downs, 228
yards by rushing, and completed five
o f 12 passes for 99 yards. The Fort
made five first downs, only 17 yards
by rushing, and completed nine of 24
passes for 97 yards.

2-0, while the sophomores came out on
top with'the same score In the sopho
more-junior. fray.
According to Mrs. Harriet Wood,
hockey coach, the junior-senior game
last Friday afternoon was the best
hockey game she has witnessed on the
Montana field.- It was a hard, fast
game, with peppy and well-matched
teams. At the end o f the first half,
the score was 0-0, but early In the
second half Bleb scored for the senior
team, and Burkett rolled in another

The sophomore-junior fra
much slower game, and the p
both teams did not play as go<
as in the other game. The tei
fairly well matched in that ti
back-field was their strong p
the sophomores’ forward line
perior to that o f the juniors,
team played well In the first
the game and the half ended
scoring. Early In the decc
Perhnm scored for the sophomi
as the half progressed, the
thought to hold the second yc
to one score, but during theh 1
nte o f play M. Itandeli rollet
other for the sophs. The gau
as the ball was taken back
center for the bully.
Pre-tournament dope favo:
sophomores to win the lnter-clc
narnent, but In that the junk
them to the same score as they
seniors, who were favored for
place, the result of- the sop
senior fray next Monday is
with interest. The next game
tournament win be played beta
freshmen and jnniors tomorrow

FOUR TEAMS W ILL CONTEST
INTERSCHOLASTIC GRID TITLE

Powder Puff Beauty Sho

Interscholastic football in the state
has reached the semi-final stage, with
four teams, district champions, still
in the running. Next Saturday
see two more drop by the wayside.
Glasgow, on top in the Northern dis
trict, will tangle with Miles City from
the Eastern district, and Whiteflsh,
Western titleholder, meets Butte high
the University o f California, Southern from the Southern zone. The two sur
Branch. I f the Grizzlies play the way
vivors will meet in the state cham
they did Saturday, a conference vic
pionship game at Butte Thanksgiving
tory is certain.
day.
—O—

Nestle Circuline Permanent Waves

Morrow’s ' consistent playing this
season will likely give him a consider
ation when all-conference teams are
selected.
—1
O—
Buckley and Schwartz, Washington
State’s quarterback and fullback, cre
ated a spectacle that added to the in
terest of the closing game. Buckley
was pne o f the fastest ball carriers that
has been seen here for quite a time
while Schwartz was the boy who
scored both of the Cougar touchdowns.
— O—
The championship o f Helena was desively won by St. Charles when they
beat Intermountain, 78 to 0, in the
only other collegiate game in Montana
last Saturday.

SPECIAL

W hat a Whale o f a Difference
a Haircut Makes.

so.

side

Barber

shop

W h en
the sun chases
the rain

at

OWL T A X I
Phone 3678 216. W . Main St.
"IT-DRIVE CARS

T IM E SA VE RS
Shorthand and typewriting will help
you save time and time is money.

M ISSO U L A BUSINESS 8
N O R M A L CO LLEG E
Phone 3836 for appointment.

Jackson Bakery &
Delicatessen
Phone 3738

Y es— it makes a rainbow. But
if the day is warm it also makes
a heavy coat uncomfortable.
That is just the reason fo r the
new Fish Brand “ Topper.” It
is light-weight, easy to carry,
easy to fold and pack in a
traveling bag or the pocket o f
a car.
I f you like a longer coat
you’ll find it in the popular
“ Varsity” model*
L ook fo r the trade-mark and
make sure you’re getting a
enuine T ow er’s Fish Brand
lic k e r — “ T h e R a in y D ay
Pal.” A. J. T ow er Company,
Boston, Mass.

f

114 E. Broadway

Cold Meats
Salads
Pastries
Home-made Candies
Open evenings and Sundays

High School Candy Shop
More and Better for Less

You call.

W e'll call.

FA SH IO N C L U B
CLEA N E RS
625 South Higgins
Phone 2661

FINEST IN THE STATE

CRYSTAL
B A RB ER SHOP

FLO REN CE
L A U N D R Y CO.

HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
Montana Building
— Fine Hair Cutting—

Dial 2302
The Students’ Laundry

H ESi

The
A nd C ut to O rd e r

BOOK— NOOK

E S T A B L IS H E D E N G L I S H U N I V E R S I T Y S T Y L E S ,
TA IL O R E D OV ER Y O U T H F U L C H A R T S S O L E L Y FOR
D IS T IN G U IS H E D S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT C O S T A T E S

Y O U M A Y R E N T BOOKS FO R

®mrter House
Suit* * 4 0 , * 4 5 , * 5 0 Ovsraoat*

F IV E C E N T S A D A Y .
A few o f the books—

EYES T E S T E D

Expert Photography

GLASSES F IT T E D

Unrivaled Prices

Broken Lenses

12— 4x6 book or easel photos
1— 8x10 enlargement

at

B Y S P E C IA L A P P O IN T M E N T
O U R S T O R E IS T H E

Dictionaries, English and Foreign Reference
books— Classics
and

Books o f Fiction

Charter Jlouse
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

$10.00

Delay
12— 4x6 book or easel photos
1— 8x10 oil color enlargement

Larson Transfer and
Bus Co.

Yearlings Will Have Last Work-out This Week in Scrimmage With
Varsity.
Soph* and Senior* Win Fray*
Played Friday and
Andrews
shoved
it
across
from
the
Montana's Grizzly Cubs wound up
Monday.

one soon after. Having bee
o ff guard, the junior team
up and the game ended 2-0,

New Department Just Opened

Duplicated W ithout
Phono 846

JUNIOR PLAYERS
Over Fort Missoula Soldiers’ Eleven DROP TWO GAMES
IN HOCKEY MEET

— O—

President C. II. Clapp said that the
brand o f football that was played by
the Grizzlies and the teams o f the
Northern Pacific Coast conference, was
ns good as anything that he had seen
In the East. He recently saw the Harvard-Florida and Purdue-Iowa games.
—O—
One o f the biggest thrills o f last
Saturday's game happened in the first
minute o f play, on the kickoff, when
Morrow returned the kickoff 72 yards.
— O—
The Grizzlies have one more game
on the schedule at Los Angeles, Thanks
giving Day, when they tangle with

Missoula Cleaners & Dyers
We Clean and Dye Everything
from A to Z

KAIMIN

Runners M ake Cubs Wind Up Season With Heavy Win

COUGARS TAKE
HARD STRUGGLE
FROM GRIZZLIES

612 S. Higgins

M O N T A N A

TH E

Four

Op«n daily, 2 to 6 p. m.

$12.00

Borg Jewelry &
Optical Co.

Colville Studio
Ground floor across from Donohue’s
Phone 2028

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

3

M isso u l a M ercantiue

Ca

